
Christmas High End Gifts

• ATTN:

• From: Sarah Sayed – BX Merchandise

• Quote Number: BXQ09379

• Date:2020

• Do not hesitate to contact me if any of these ideas

prove of interest on 02077370315 or by email to

sarah@bxmerchandise.com



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 1: Lexon Mino Mini Speaker Aluminium rechargeable 
Bluetooth speaker with "Hands free" micro Selfie function 
(trigger remote) and USB plug (included). Charging time: 1 
hour.

These normally retails at £30
Available in Black
Product Weight : 54g 
Product Size (cm) : 3,7 x 3,7 x 3,2 cm

This price includes an engraved to 1 position
100 @ £19.79 each
1 origination @ £49

Lead time: 15-20 working days from proof approval
Subject to stock availability upon order



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 2: Lexon Mino X Speaker 3W Water resistant IPX7 
Bluetooth speaker with “Hands-free” micro, selfie control. 
Power supply: on USB-C plug (included). Made of bouncy 
rubber with silicone finishing.

Available in Black/Gun Metal
Product Size: Ø 4.1 x 4 cm

This price includes an engraved to 1 position

100 @ £25.99 each
1 origination  @ £49

Lead time: 15-20 working days from proof approval
Subject to stock availability upon order



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 3: Lexon Mino L Speaker Rechargeable 5W Bluetooth 
speaker with “Hands-free” micro, selfie control. Water 
resistance IPX6 - Power supply: on USB-C plug (included). 
Made of aluminium.

Available in Black 
Product Size: Ø 9.2 x 3 cm

This price includes an engraved to 1 position
100 @ £32.99 each
1 origination  @ £49

Lead time: 15-20 working days from proof approval
Subject to stock availability upon order



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 4: Wireless charging and power bank with 5000 mAh
capacity in ABS casing. Includes Type C connector. Output: 
DC5V/0.8A. Compatible latest androids, iPhone® 8, X and 
newer. Available in black and white.

This item measures: 8.5 X 7.5 X 1.6 cm.

This price includes a one colour print in one position within 
a print area of 65 x 60 mm.
100 @ £15.71 each 
250 @ £15.57 each 
500 @ £15.46 each 
1 origination  @ £39

Lead time: 10-15 working days from proof approval
Subject to stock availability upon order



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 5: Power bank 4000 mAh in aluminium. Capacity for 
smartphone use, out put current DC5V/1A. Includes 
indicating light and USB cable with micro USB plug. 
Available in black, royal blue and silver.

This item measures : 6.5 X 11 X 0.9 cm.

This price includes a one colour print in one position within 
a print area of 30 x 80 mm.
100 @ £7.90 each 
250 @ £7.51 each 
500 @ £7.40 each 
1 origination  @ £39

This price includes engraving your logo within a engraving 
area of 30 x 80 mm.
100 @ £8.59 each 
250 @ £7.88 each 
500 @ £7.85 each 
1 origination  @ £39

Lead time: 10-15 working days from proof approval
Subject to stock availability upon order



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 6: Power bank 2200 mAh in aluminium. Capacity for 
smartphone use, out put current DC5V/1A. Includes 
indicating light and USB cable with micro usb plug. 
Available in black, royal blue and silver.

This item measures: 9.5 X 2.1 X 2.1cm

This price includes a one colour print in one position within 
a print area of 12 x 65 mm.
100 @ £5.65 each 
250 @ £5.36 each 
500 @ £5.15 each 
1 origination  @ £39

This price includes engraving your logo within a engraving 
area of 30 x 80 mm.
100 @ £5.94 each 
250 @ £5.44 each 
500 @ £5.38 each 
1 origination  @ £39

Lead time: 10-15 working days from proof approval
Subject to stock availability upon order



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 7: Black Outdoor Speaker features a shockproof triple layer silicone 
shell. With an IPX5 rating, the speaker can withstand rainfall and splashes of 
water. The Elevate Outdoor Speaker includes a built-in mic and music 
controls. Includes micro USB to USB charging cable. The playback time at 
max volume is 3 hours. It takes 2 hours to charge the speaker from 0 to 
100%. Supplied in an Elevate gift box. Silicone Plastic, ABS Plastic.

Product dimensions: 8.40x8.40x6.20cm

A. This pricing includes laser engraving to 1 position with an imprint area of 
10x10mm
50 @ £21.28 each
100 @ £20.63 each
200 @ £20.60 each
Origination £39

B. This pricing includes laser engraving to 1 position with an imprint area of 
19x35mm
50 @ £21.51 each
100 @ £20.99 each
200 @ £20.13 each
Origination £39

Lead time is 10 – 14 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 8: The Stellar Solar Power Bank includes an 8000mAh A-Grade lithium 
polymer battery and has a single crystal 1.5W solar panel. It includes a LED 
flashlight which can be turned on/off by double pressing on the power button. 
The power bank allows you to charge two items simultaneously with an input 
of 5V/1.5A and a max output of 5V/2.1A (output 1: 5V/2.1A and output 2: 
5V/1A). The 4 LED indicators show the remaining battery capacity in the power 
bank. The power bank can be charged by the sun or the included USB to Micro 
USB charging cable. Supplied in a white Avenue gift box. Aluminium. Product 
dimensions: 15.30x7.50x1cm

A. This pricing includes 1 colour print to 1 position with an imprint area of 
50x5mm
50 @ £23.60 each
100 @ £22.55 each
250 @ £22.32 each
Origination £39

B. This pricing includes laser engraving to 1 position with an imprint area of 
60x5mm
50 @ £23.83 each
100 @ £23.15 each
250 @ £22.86 each
Origination £39

Lead time is 10 – 14 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 10: Action camera with 720p HD lens and a 3.8 cm LCD screen on the back 
to view your movies or pictures. Capable of taking pictures and videos. 
Including waterproof case, Micro USB cable, and 10 more accessories. 
Supplied in a gift box. ABS Plastic.

Product dimensions: 6x2.50x4cm/50gram

This pricing includes 1 colour print to 1 position with an imprint area of 
20x15mm
50 @ £41.33 each
100 @ £40.34 each
250 @ £39.31 each
Origination £39

Lead time is 10 – 14 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 11: This sleek 8000mAh LED display powerbank with integral alarm 
clock is great for travelling. It contains a Grade A lithium polymer battery 
and circuit protection, to guarantee a stable performance and safe 
operation while you are using it. A micro USB input port (5V/1.6A) and 
dual output ports (5V/2.1A) are included enabling you to charge 2 devices 
simultaneously. The LED screen displays the time, date and the battery 
power percentage. Supplied in a white Avenue gift box. ABS Plastic.
Product dimensions: 15.50x1.30x1.30cm/220gran
We currently have 308 in stock

This pricing includes 1 colour print to 1 position with an imprint area of 
55x55mm
50 @ £23.08 each
100 @ £22.46 each
250 @ £22.34 each
Origination £39

Lead is 10 – 14 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 12: 500 ml double-walled insulated stainless steel bottle. The bottle is 
equipped with a temperature sensor. Thanks to the "Touch & Light" 
system, the temperature of the drink is displayed on the bottle cap (in 
Celsius). Suitable for both hot and cold drinks. Comes in a cylindrical gift 
box made of recycled paper. Size: Ø 47 x 225 mm. Battery included: CR 
2450 (3V). Battery cannot be replaced. Can display temperature 20.000 
times. Rubber and comes in a gift box.

Product dimensions: 22.50x4.70 / 290gram

This pricing includes Laser engraving of your logo to 1 position with an 
imprint area of 35x100mm
50 @ £24.25 each
100 @ £22.12 each
250 @ £20.70 each
Origination £39

Please add an addition to the above prices to have the bottles engraved
with your individual client's names.
@ £1.40 each
1 Origination @ £45

Lead is 10 – 15 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 13: State-of-the-art fingerprint sensor, Unlock function without key or 
code. Stores up to 10 fingerprints per lock. Easy to use and particularly 
robust, it has a battery life before recharging of about 1,000 times. Includes 
a USB charging cable.
Product dimensions: 2.80x6x1.50cm/55gram

We only have 200 units in stock from 24th of August

This pricing includes Laser engraving to 1 position with an imprint area of 
12x5.50mm
50 @ £40.21 each
100 @ £36.31 each
200 @ £35.98 each
Origination £39

Please add an addition to the above prices to have the bottles engraved
with your individual client's names.
@ £1.40 each
1 Origination @ £45

Lead is 2 - 3 weeks after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 14: Wireless 5.000 mAh powerbank with lighting logo in rubber finish. 
Thin and lightweight rubber powerbank with the illuminated logo, the 
powerbank powers up for 30 seconds as soon as it is touched to highlight 
the logo. It also remains lit when it recharges or when it is recharged. 1A 
and 2.1A double USB port. Delivered with gift box and 3 in 1 aluminium 
cable (Type C, iPhone & Android).
Product dimensions: 14x6.70x1.20cm/148 gram

This pricing includes Laser Engraving to 1 position with an imprint area of 
50x30mm
50 @ £43.33 each
100 @ £36.45 each
250 @ £34.83 each
Origination £39

Please add an addition to the above prices to have the bottles engraved
with your individual client's names.
@ £1.40 each
1 Origination @ £45

Lead is 10 - 15 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 15: Mini-powerbank 1000mAh in soft-touch and metal finish with 
lighting logo, business card format 13mm thick. 3-in-1 cable integrated to 
the design (Android - iPhone - Type C). Magnetic cable allows you to attach 
to a key ring. With the lighting logo, the powerbank lights up for 30 
seconds as soon as it is touched to highlight the logo. It also remains lit 
when it recharges or when it is recharged.
Delivered with gift box and charging aluminium cable (Micro USB)
Product dimensions: 14x6.70x1.20cm/148gram

This pricing includes Laser Engraving to 1 position with an imprint area of 
45x25mm
50 @ £21.51 each
100 @ £17.15 each
250 @ £16.76 each
Origination £39

Please add an addition to the above prices to have the bottles engraved
with your individual client's names.
@ £1.40 each
1 Origination @ £45

Lead is 10 - 15 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 16: Wood Eco Friendly Powerbank, having a capacity of 5000 mAh with 
customisable, illuminated logo which lights up as soon as it is touched 
thanks to the shake function.
1.0 A and 2.1 A dual USB output. Delivered with gift box and 3-in-1 cable ( 
iPhone & Android & Type C).
Product dimensions: 12.70x7x1.20cm/138gram
We currently have 414 in stock

This pricing includes laser engraving to 1 position with an imprint area of 
50x25mm
50 @ £38.48 each
100 @ £29.83 each
250 @ £28.87 each
Origination £39

Please add an addition to the above prices to have the item engraved your
individual client's names.
@ £1.40 each
1 Origination @ £45

Lead is 10 - 15 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 17: Powerbank in rubber and metal, having a capacity of 5000 mAh
with customisable, illuminated logo which lights up as soon as it is touched 
thanks to the shake function.
1.0 A and 2.1 A dual USB output. Delivered with gift box and 3-in-1 cable ( 
iPhone & Android & Type C)
Product dimensions: 12.70x7x1.20cm/138gram

This pricing includes laser engraving to 1 position with an imprint area of 
50x25mm
50 @ £38.48 each
100 @ £29.83 each
250 @ £28.87 each
Origination £39

Please add an addition to the above prices to have the item engraved your
individual client's names.
@ £1.40 each
1 Origination @ £45

Lead is 10 - 15 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 18: 5W speaker in rubber, equipped with a wireless charger and lighting 
logo. Specifically designed for a desktop thanks to its micro/conference 
capability.
Product dimension: ø88.5×107 mm/400gram
We currently have 388 units in stock

This pricing includes laser engraving to 1 position with an imprint area of 
19x13mm
50 @ £32.94 each
100 @ £30.55 each
250 @ £30.15 each
Origination £39

Please add an addition to the above prices to have the bottles engraved
with your individual client's names.
@ £1.40 each
1 Origination @ £45

Lead is 10 - 15 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 19: Notebook with 4000 mAh powerbank and lighting logo. PU, 
microfiber finish. The Powerbank has a 3 in 1 integrated cable. Removable 
A5 Notebook with 30 pages of recycled and biodegradable paper.
Item Size: 16.5 x 23.5 x 2 cm (closed)

This pricing includes laser engraving to 1 position with an imprint area of 
38x22mm
50 @ £48.89 each
100 @ £44.37 each
250 @ £43.47 each
Origination £39

Please add an addition to the above prices to have the bottles engraved
with your individual client's names.
@ £1.40 each
1 Origination @ £45

Lead is 10 - 15 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 20: 16GB Hugo Boss USB Stick - The Pure line with its tapered yet 
aerodynamic silhouette redefines modern lines with structural simplicity.

We currently have 235 in stock

This pricing includes laser engraving to 1 position 
50 @ £55.71 each
100 @ £53.89 each
250 @ £52.16 each
Origination £69

Lead time  is 2 – 3 weeks from proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 21: This stylish leather cardholder has an integrated power bank of 
4.000 mAh enabling you to recharge your phone seamlessly during your 
important business meeting. The capacity corresponds to about two full 
charges of an iPhone.

This pricing includes laser engraving to 1 position 
50 @ £60.43 each
100 @ £58.07 each
250 @ £56.21 each
Origination £69

Lead time is 2 – 3 weeks from proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 22:The distinctively modern look of the Explore pen is defined by its clean 
shape. The sophisticated brushed aluminium surfaces are the result of continuous 
development of innovative materials and provide the base for a range of subtle yet 
masculine colors. Refined elements such as black trims and textured rings provide 
signature HUGO BOSS detail. This ballpoint pen version is available in black, grey, 
red, navy or khaki.
Product dimensions: 300x400x500mm/203gram

This pricing includes laser engraving to 1 position with an imprint area of 38x22mm
50 @ £30.13 each
100 @ £28.15 each
250 @ £27.02 each
Origination £69

Lead time  is 2 – 3 weeks from proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 23: Hugo Boss "Dusk" power bank is luxurious and functional. Small, compact 
and easy to carry it will allow you to recharge your phone on the go. Wrapped in 
very high quality, soft leather and finished with a matte black brand plate, it is also 
a minimalist & contemporary fashion accessory.

We currently have 946 in stock

This pricing includes embossing to 1 position 
50 @ £54.77 each
100 @ £52.92 each
250 @ £51.17 each
Origination £109

Lead time  is 2 – 3 weeks from proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 24: The "Buzz" Cerruti travel bag was designed with the active travelling 
professional in mind. Minimalistic and highly functional, this backpack is the 
perfect practical yet stylish travel companion.
Product dimensions: 490x330x140mm

This pricing includes Debossing to 1 position with an imprint area of 85x35mm

50 @ £86.36 each
100 @ £83.20 each
250 @ £80.91 each
Origination £109

Lead time  is 2 – 3 weeks from proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 25: Crafted in a black soft grained material for a luxurious feel, the Buzz 
wireless charger of Cerruti 1881 will allow to quickly charge a smartphone by 
simply laying it on the pad surface.
Product dimensions: 360x360x560mm/302g

We currently have 308 in stock

This pricing includes embossing to 1 position 
50 @ £61.18 each
100 @ £58.36 each
250 @ £56.45 each
Origination £109

Lead time  is 2 – 3 weeks from proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 26: The "Zoom" Cerutti laptop bag, with its minimalist design and 
contemporary feel, is made of a smooth and light black material with a shiny 
chrome metal signature.
Product dimensions: 390x50x280mm/855g
We currently have 258 in stock

This pricing includes Debossing to 1 position with an imprint area of 85x45mm
50 @ £75.52 each
100 @ £68.20 each
250 @ £66.40 each
Origination £109

Lead time  is 2 – 3 weeks from proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 27: Cerruti 10000mAh Powerbank - Functional product made of a modern & 
unexpected texture, this power bank is light & stylish with a minimalist aesthetic.
Product dimensions: 142x72x15mm/360g
We currently have 256 in stock

This pricing includes laser engraving to 1 position 
50 @ £62.64 each
100 @ £61.67 each
250 @ £59.69 each
Origination £69

Lead time is 2 – 3 weeks from proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 28: Hugo Boss the "Edge" power bank of a 10.000mAh capacity is resolutely 
unique. The refined engravement on the soft touch shell that reveals a magnified 
yet, understated HUGO BOSS logo gives a minimalist feel.
Product dimensions: 150x79x15mm/377grams

This pricing includes embossing to 1 position with an imprint area of 38x22mm
50 @ £74.56 each
100 @ £72.05 each
250 @ £69.98 each
Origination £69

Lead time is 2 – 3 weeks from proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts

Ref 29: The HAMILTON power bank from CERRUTI 1881 has a capacity of 6000mAh. 
With its shiny chrome finishing and the grained black genuine leather, the design of 
this item is classical and luxurious. The CRR metal signature delicately placed on the 
leather gives a sophisticated touch to this model.
Product dimensions: 154x83x31mm/299g

We currently have 839 in stock

This pricing includes laser engraving to 1 position 
50 @ £62.21 each
100 @ £59.80 each
250 @ £57.85 each
Origination £69

Lead time is 2 – 3 weeks from proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 30: Ultralight and hyper functional, the loudspeaker from the Hugo Boss Gear 
Matrix collection is an essential accessory for your daily life. Whether you're at 
home, at work, on the move or on vacation, you can't get enough of him. With its 
wireless connectivity technology, pair any mobile device and listen to your favorite
music or radio, take a call and make your conference calls with ease without 
manipulating your mobile phone. Powerful and compact, the HUGO BOSS Gear 
Matrix speaker is available in 5 carefully selected colours. (Black, Yellow, Green, 
Blue and Red)
Product dimensions: 56.6x66.2mm/310g

This pricing includes laser engraving to 1 position 
50 @ £33.71 each
100 @ £31.30 each
250 @ £30.46 each
Origination £69

Lead time is 2 – 3 weeks from proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 31:4.0 Bluetooth health wristband in silicone with which you can track your 
steps, calories burned, sleep, alarm mode, income calling notice, taking picture 
function and anti lost alert. Smart watch requires for download free app Very fit 
2.0.
Dimensions: 26X4,3X1 CM
Net Weight: 0.046 kg

A. This pricing includes 1 colour print to 1 position on the strap with an imprint 
area of 25x10mm
50 @ £29.41 each
100 @ £28.22 each
250 @ £27.99 each
Origination £39

B. This pricing includes Laser engraving to 1 position on the strap with an imprint 
area of 25x10mm
50 @ £29.93 each
100 @ £28.98 each
250 @ £28.39 each
Origination £39

Lead is 10 - 15 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 32: Set of 2 wireless TWS 5.0 Bluetooth stereo earphones with 30 mAh battery 
build-in. Playing time approx. 3 hours. Including a micro USB charging cable. 
Presented in a wireless chargeable box which also acts as a charging station with 
400 mAh battery.
Dimensions: 7,5X7,5X3 CM
Net Weight: 0.063 kg
We currently have 278 in stock

A. This pricing includes 1 colour print to 1 position with an imprint area of 
15x55mm
50 @ £24.28 each
100 @ £22.48 each
250 @ £22.344 each
Origination £39

B. This pricing includes laser engrave to 1 position with an imprint area of 
15x55mm
50 @ £24.39
100 @ £23.15 each
250 @ £22.72 each
Origination £39

Lead is 10 - 15 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 33: All-in-one powerbank 3000 mAh with integrated 3-in-1 cable (Type C -
iPhone - Android), in soft-touch metal finish and lighting logo. As soon as you touch 
the powerbank, the logo lights up for 30 seconds. It also remains illuminated when 
the powerbank is charging a device or when it is recharging. Delivered with gift box 
and aluminium micro USB charging cable.
Dual USB Input : 2A
Product dimensions: 80 x 50 x 13 mm/50g

This pricing includes Laser Engraving to 1 position with an imprint area of 45x25mm
50 @ £27.00 each
100 @ £22.43 each
250 @ £21.01 each
Origination £39

Please add an addition to the above prices to have the bottles engraved with your
individual client's names.
@ £1.40 each
1 Origination @ £45

Lead is 10 - 15 working days after proof approval



Christmas High End Gifts
Ref 34: 2-IN-1 INNOVATIVE AND DESIGN CHARGING STATION. Oblio is a Qi-certified 10W 
wireless charging station with vase look that charges and cleans your smartphone discreetly 
thanks to its built-in UV LED technology. About 3 hours are required to fully charge a 
compatible smartphone* and a LED indicator confirms the correct positioning and charging 
status of the device. *Compatible with smartphones with Qi charging technology with 
dimensions up to 8.3 cm wide,
1.05 cm thick - non-metallic case. CLEAN YOUR SMARTPHONE QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY. 
With Oblio, keep your eyes away from your smartphone screen when charging and cleaning 
it. Featuring a UV-C* anti-bacterial light that kills 99.9% of germs** on your smartphone's 
screen in 20 minutes, an automatic sanitizing cycle, and detection of foreign objects 
technology, Oblio has been laboratory tested against common bacteria***.

Available in white, dark blue and gold 
Minimum order 50 units

This price includes an engraved to 1 position
50 @ £61.19 each
100/150 @ £55.79 each
1 origination  @ £49

Lead time: 15-20 working days from proof approval
Subject to stock availability upon order



Christmas High End Gifts

• Prices exclude VAT

• Terms: Order quantities are subject to a variation of +/- 5% and will be

invoiced accordingly.

• Artwork: Origination usually from camera ready artwork. An artwork

service is available but there will be a charge for this service.

• This quotation is valid for a period of 7 days.

• If any of these items prove of interest do not hesitate to contact us on

0207 737 0315 or by e-mail @ sarah@bxmerchandise.com


